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 Our annual Parent Opinion Survey has been extended AGAIN by the De-
partment of Education and Training. We have had 35 out of 57 families 
complete the survey. We would love for this to be higher. If you haven’t 
had your say, please do so by this Monday. It only takes 10 minutes. If 
you have already completed the survey, thank-you very much.   

 2019 Enrolments – any families who are intending to enrol their children 
at WGPS in 2019 need to return their enrolment pack to the school office 
ASAP. Knowing how many future enrolments we have allows us to plan 
accordingly. Likewise, if family circumstances have changed and you no 
longer plan to attend WGPS in 2019, please phone or contact the office 
so we are aware of this. This helps us effectively plan for the 2019 school 
year.  

 Our revised Homework Policy is available on our website for families to 
view. The details were explained in last week’s newsletter. Our Home-
work Policy will be fully implemented during the 2019 school year.  

 Our fourth and final Student Free Day has been set for Wednesday the 

21st of November. Staff will be completing their Level 2 First Aid including 

CPR. If any member of our school and broader community would like to 

join us, please contact the office. More details are included in the flyer 

later on in the newsletter.  

 Scholastic Book Club orders and payment are due back at school tomor-

row, 6th September. 

 Willow Grove Primary School will be participating in Fiver for a Farmer – 

save the date Friday the 14th of September 2018. Students bring 

$5 and come dressed as a farmer. This event is being organised 

by our Student Leadership Team and will include a baby calf, and 

some display tractors for the students to learn more about farm 

life. Funds raised will be donated to drought affected farmers.  
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TERM 3 2018 

 7th September—100% Attend-

ance BBQ—Selected Students 

 14th September—Fiver for a 

Farmer Day 

 18th September—Building & 

Grounds Meeting—7pm 

 18th September—School Council 

Meeting—7:30pm 

 19th September—Gr 3/4 T20 

Blast Schools Cup 

 21st September—Footy Colours 

& Pie Day 

 21st September—Last Day of 

Term—2pm Dismissal 

DATES BEYOND TERM 3 

 11th, 18th & 25th October & 8th 

November—Gr 5/6 Lawn Bowls 

 12th October—Gr 5/6 Pre-Camp 

Visit to Woorabinda 

 29th Oct—2nd Nov—Gr 5/6 

Camp to Woorabinda 

 7th—9th November—Sports 

Camp—Selected Students 

 21st November—Student Free 

Day—First Aid Training 

 13th December—Presentation 

Night 

 19th—20th December—Grade 6 

Graduation Camp 
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Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au 

TERM DATES 2018 

Term 1 29th Jan (teachers start) 
to 29th March 

Term 2 16th April to 29th June 

Term 3 16th July to 21st Sept 

Term 4  8th Oct to 21st Dec 

Like us on  
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SUPERVISED HOURS: 8.45AM—3.30PM 
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School Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4 

Congratulations 

 

 

 

News from Ann 

School Working Bee—Saturday 

NAPLAN 

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to ac-
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was 
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers. 
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with 
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of 
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chil-
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experi-
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not al-
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings, 
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex-
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under-
standing of the world to their reading and writing. 
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re-
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil-
dren are surrounded by people who listen, talk, think, read and write. 
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing. 

Here are some ideas for you to support your child 
develop literacy skills over the year levels. 
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming) 
which are then talked about at home 
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experi-
enced readers 
Have plenty of books to handle and read 
See print all around them 
Have models of how people read and write 
Have opportunities to read and write  
Know that people expect them to read and write 
Are given choices about what they read and write 
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading  and writing (including  spelling) 
Are able to talk about their reading and writing 
Experience feelings of success 
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing 
Have confidence in their own ability 
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them 
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part-
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a life- 
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to 
life. 
 

Can you help? 
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August Attendance Challenge Ends 
 

Our August attendance challenge is now over. Congratulations to the students who had 
100% attendance for the month, these students are listed on the next page. The purpose of 
the attendance challenge is to highlight the importance of turning up to school and to en-
courage school attendance with our students. We also acknowledge there is some luck in-
volved, with the students listed managing to avoid being sick during the final weeks of win-
ter. If your child is upset or disappointed about missing out, talk to them about positive 
ways to manage their disappointment and emotions. For me, one positive way to overcome 
disappointment, such as defeat (or an injury setback) is to set myself another goal, focus-
sing on how I can be better at the next available opportunity. Being resilient and being able 
to bounce back when things don’t go your way is an important skill for success in life.  

Congratulations to our ICAS participants – Writing and Spelling 
 

ICAS stands for International Competitions and Assessments for Schools and is an independent 
skills-based assessment program, conducted by the University of NSW. It recognises and 
rewards student achievement in many different academic areas. On Monday at assembly, 
we were pleased to acknowledge the results of 4 Willow Grove students who participated 
in the Writing and Spelling ICAS assessments.  

As part of the assessment, students receive a certificate based on their results compared 
to students of their age across Australia (either Distinction, Credit, Merit and Participation) 
and an individual diagnostic report highlighting their strengths and areas for improvement.  

I would like to congratulate Claire, Kafil and Quinn who received a Distinction in Writing. 
For Claire and Kafil, their writing was marked as being in the Top 2% of students at Year 5 
at Australia. Dhiira also participated in the writing assessment and received a Credit certifi-
cate. In Spelling, Kafil, Dhiira and Claire received participation certificates and a merit cer-
tificate respectively.  

Congratulations to all students!  

Take care and enjoy the rest of the week. 

Brendan Dawson 

 

 Grade 5/6 students will have received a permission note to attend a series of Lawn 
Bowls sessions at the Trafalgar Bowling Club. These will take place on Thursday af-
ternoons from 1-3.15pm. Please return these notes by the end of term.  

 Grade 5/6 Camp forms and information has been sent home. Please read and return 
these by the end of term.  

 Grade 3/4 students will have received permission notes for Blast Schools Cricket 
(formally Kanga Cricket). Please return these notes by 14th September. 

 

 Thank-you to our students, Michelle and Mr Blythman for their participation, 
teamwork and sportsmanship shown during the athletics carnival. Our students 
were again commended for their efforts, especially when assisting at the events and 
in packing up for the day, including returning equipment and ensuring the area was 
clean and free from rubbish.  

 Thank-you to Mr Blythman and Brooke Donoghue who took our Mixed Basket-
ball team to the Division Summer Sports. The students participated in 5 games 
throughout the day, but only one game really mattered, the match up against a Mr. 
Butler led St Kieran’s. For the record, Willow Grove came out on top, 15-14!  
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August Attendance Challenge 

Congratulations to the following students 
who had 100% attendance during the 

month of August. 

Piper Albert 
Ebony Blackshaw 

Lily Blackshaw 

Angus Bowles 

Heidi Cumming 

Jack Cumming 

Ava Damschke 

Jackson Dodd 

Addison Donoghue 

Heidi Donoghue 

Emerson Fiddelaers 

Josh Garratt 
Alex Gillies 

Nina Gillies 

Riley Gray 

Jacob Grima 

Dane Jarvis 

Matilda Marino 

Ben M. 
Lincoln Mulley 

Brianna 

Benjamin 

Mikayla O. 
Lilly Parton 

Darcy Paul 
John Paul 

Hamish Phoenix 

Jordy R. 
Lincoln Riley 

Taylor Riley 

Ella Robinson 

Oscar Robinson 

Chelsea Shepherd 

Milly Sterling 

Dhiira Slade 

Kafil Slade 

Manan Slade 

Dylan Van Der Stoep 

Waylon Van Der Stoep 

Lucas Vitale 

Jade Vosper 

Ryan Vosper 

Charlie Warren 

Keegan Wilms 
  

We all want our students to 

get a great education and 

the building blocks for a 

great education begins with 

students coming to school 

each and every day 

There is no safe number 

of days for missing school. 

Each day a student misses 

puts them behind and 

effects their educational 

outcomes! 
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Oscar R. 

Cooper S. ROSTER 
FRIDAY 
7th September 

No Lunch 
Orders 

FRIDAY 
14th September 

Leah M. 

  

LOWANNA COLLEGE 
CALLING ALL PARENTS & CARERS, PLEASE VOTE FOR OUR 'PICK MY PROJECT'. 

 

Lowanna College is seeking your voting support for a share of the 2 Million dollars of State Government 
funding provided for 'PICK MY PROJECT', which is being made available to the people of Victoria for locally 
developed community projects. 
  

The Lowanna project is called: 21st Century Leadership and 'Hands on Learning' Program. The leadership 
program is designed to educate our promising young leaders in Leadership skills, Business skills, Business 
ethics and Business sustainability concepts. The 'Hands on Learners' program is designed to encourage 
learning for students who feel more at home outdoors than in the class room. A similar program has been 
run previously and was a huge success. Both programs will benefit middle school students from the 
Latrobe Valley area and beyond.  
  

- The voting needs to be completed before 5pm on Monday 17th September, 2018.  
- Voting is open to anyone aged 16 and above and we are hoping many parents and also students of the 
appropriate age will vote. 
- You can put in 3 preferences towards your choice of any of the local projects. 
- Voting should take you less than 5 minutes of your time. 
  

For everyone who votes for our project: 21st Century Leadership and 'Hands on Learning' Program, we 
would like to say a huge "Thank you!"  
  

QUICK VOTING STEPS 
Enter this link into the search bar: 
https://pickmyproject.vic.gov.au/ 
Click the BROWSE PROJECTS NEAR YOU button.  
Type in Location: Lowanna College, Newark Ave, Newborough. 
Click: ADD TO SHORTLIST button on the choice:  21st Century Leadership and ‘Hands On’ Learning Pro-
gram. 
Next add any other two choices the student or adult voter likes.....  
Register your home street address and your own mobile number (if you have not yet already registered). 
Note that this is a government / council site and should be secure! 
                 
If you have any questions about the project, please contact Lowanna College on 51279200 and ask to 
speak to Mrs Judith Stewart. 
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Grade 3/4 Sovereign Hill Camp—Student Report 

We arrived at Sovereign Hill on Monday the 20th of August, when we arrived we 

stayed in a fancy hotel at Sovereign Hill. First off we saw the wheel demonstration it 

looked like one of the spinning wheels were going to fall off. It smelt like old wood. 

Second was the candle demonstration but we didn’t make one yet, we did it on the 

last day. They make the candles with torrow which is a type of fat and with wax. It 

smelt nice in there but apparently it was dirty and there were rats because of torrow 

and it also smelt back in the old days. Then we had dinner, for dinner we had schnit-

zel and it was amazing, but the people with allergies had to have a special meal and 

for desert we had brownies with cream. After dinner we went to see the play. It 

looked old fashioned and very posh. The first play was about Timothy Hayes not be-

ing guilty and then the second play was about little Red Riding Hood and Robin 

Hood. We had supper (which was cookies and milo). We walked back to the hotel, got 

in our pyjamas and then went to bed at 9:00. On the second day we did a lot of activi-

ties but we of course had breakfast which was cereal and drinks. Let us tell you some 

of the activities we did. So we did gold panning first me and Archer didn’t find any 

and I’m sure lots of other kids didn’t but several kids did! Then we saw the confec-

tionary which was where they made the lollies. They had like this green gummy stuff. 

Archer, Taylor and Mia thought that the green stuff was Blobby from Hotel Transyl-

vania. They rolled blobby and put him in a lolly roller and it turned him into bite 

sized pieces. THEN THEY SMASHED HIM INTO PIECES when he cooled down! 

And Blobby met his doom. Then we went to the mine tour. The girls thought it was 

scary but the boys didn’t. The tour told us how the biggest gold was found and how 

big it was. For lunch we had a HOT DOG it tasted nice it smelt good.  Then we had a 

look around and when it was dinner we had a pasty and mashed spuds that looked like 

baby food but it was still good. As soon as it was getting dark we went back had 

showers and got in our pjs and then went to bed at 9:00. The next day we just got to 

have free time of what the group wanted to do. The end.  

By LILLY PARTON AND ARCHER SMITH 
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Grade 3/4 Sovereign Hill Camp—Continued 



 

Community News 

HILL END NETBALL CLUB 

TWILIGHT COMPETITION 

Hill End Netball Club in Willow 
Grove is currently looking for more 
Under 9’s and Under 13’s players to 
join our team for the Moe Thursday 
night twilight competition starting 

on 11th October in Moe. 
 

If anyone is interested in getting 
their child involved in netball and 

would like join our friendly and wel-
coming club, please do not hesitate 
to contact myself on 0402602645, 

for more information.  
 

Regards Angie Francis. 

  
 

Junior Cricket 
  

The Cricket season is fast approaching. Last season 
was extremely successful with the U14’s taking 

out the Grand Final and the U12’s finishing on top 
of the ladder.   

 
Any child interested in playing U12 or U14 Junior 
Cricket this coming season please contact Pauline 

Blackshaw on 0401 947630 or U12 coach Mark 
Jarvis on 0412 680062, or U14 coach Mick Coulter 

on 0429 951753.  
. 

 

 

 

 

HILL END NETBALL CLUB 

COACHES WANTED 

The Club is after expressions of interest for netball 
coaches for the 2019 season.  

 
Hill End is an inclusive friendly club and is looking 
for dedicated and motivated coaches to take our 
teams to the next level. All coaching positions are 
open, with a competitive remuneration package 

offered for a skilled Head/A Grade coach.  
 

Please contact Angie Francis on 0402 602 645 or 
email angie.francis@slatergordon.com.au if you 

are interested.  
 



 



 


